ATTENTION – BANGOR BOROUGH RESIDENTS

BOROUGH OF BANGOR ORDINANCE NO. 834
COLLECTION STANDARDS FOR MUNICIPAL WASTE

All parties or persons occupying residential billing units and non-residential billing units within the Borough will be required by the Borough to provide water tight plastic, metal or fiberglass cans, said cans will be equipped with outside handles and with tightly fitting covers and of a capacity of no less than ten (10) gallons and not more than thirty-two (32) gallons.

1. At no time will covers be permanently affixed to any trash receptacle.

2. Ashes shall be separated from all other municipal waste and shall be placed for collection in approved receptacles containing no municipal waste other than ashes. Approved containers for ashes shall be metal cans not exceeding five (5) gallons in capacity.

3. It shall be unlawful for any person, other than the occupant of the premises to which the municipal waste receptacles relate or the collector of municipal waste or the Borough Codes Officer to remove the cover of any municipal waste receptacle or remove the municipal waste deposited in such receptacle.

4. At no time will municipal waste in plastic bags be allowed to be placed at curbside. All municipal waste must be placed in approved receptacles as mentioned above.

This ordinance will be strictly enforced!

BANGOR BOROUGH AUTHORITY